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Everywhere Mr. Roosevelt goes the
people nrt as If they linl heard of lilm
before.

Six night riders have 1ecn sentenced
o be hanged. We predict a slump la

Mght riding.

The old method of starting a snloon
nd hnllding it town around It is going

Out of it j-- In this country.

Now King Alfonso want to try ski
lumping. First thins you know that
young ninn will rock the boat.

The courtii hnve decided that women
who wish to vote In Okliiliomn nuiKt

tell their ages. Mean old court!

If the kidnapers don't cense their ne
farious oncrat ons orettv Moon neonle
who have children will not dure to
become rkh.

A professor Hays lying results from
intellectual laziness. Thought Is was
the natural resnlt of a chronic desire
to hold ofllce.

The general verdict. Is that women's
hats are not so had, when you get
used to them. It Is the getting used
to them that sin en.

An exchange mj the Panama Canal
Will "mnke Islands of North and South
America." Not quite. The locks will
continue to-- hold them together.

If King IVter Is disappointed over
the way his boys have turned out, let
hlra look at the old mnn. lie never
was the Santa Claus of a Sunday
chool.

Mr. Bok declares this season's mil-
linery styles are beautiful and artis-
tic Mr. Bok Is the editor of a publi-
cation for women, and he naturally
alms to please.

A toad died the other day In the
Bronx park at the comfortable age of
l.OdO years. He remembered the time
when Lief Erlcson first began to dis-
cover Minnesota.

Spelling reformers say they are per-
fectly (satisfied with progress already
inade. This means that they Intend
going right ahead with the cruel
maiming of Innocent words.

The Standard Oil Company Is not a
Jritst, according to the argument of one
Of Its attorneys. He does not, how-ve- r,

declare that It is a spring poem
or the long meter doxology.

A speaker rocently said that the
country boy Is tbe hope of tbe Ameri-
can nation. That ha always been the
Opinion of tbe lad himself, whence his
feeling of superiority to tbe city bred
person.

It appears thnt Caruso hurt his
Tolce lnglng Into talking machines,
for which service he received large
turn of money. He may have the
satisfaction In future years of sitting
flown to front of a phonograph and
hearing Just how good a voice be Imd
once.

Dr. Lyman Abbott defines "a good
woman" by laying down eight rules of
life, one of which is devoted to a decla-
ration against tight shoes. This re-
minds us of tbe ancient Transvaal con-tltntl-

which devoted
of Its entire length to a prohibition of

rooking In the court room.

Professor Alblou Sncll of the Unl-Terslt- y

of Chicago Is quoted as saying
that we are tho most unhappy people
On tha face of the earth for three rea-
sons: Because we are the most pros-
perous people; because we are the
freest people, and because we are the
most highly educated. And tbo presi-
dent of the university might give one
other reason.

nard, flue grained, durable wood us-
ually grows slowly. A ntost remark-
able exception is the
this It la which gives tho tree Us great
vaiue as a means or reforestation.
Is said that it rrowi flm Hm ..

Idly as any other tree. Seedlings have
been observed to make an average

ruwiu 01 six inenos m Height a day;
and one tree In California has attaineda height of one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

feet and a diameter of thirty-si- x

Inches in nine years. The eucalyptus
will not thrlvo where there are frost
but In tho South It
long way toward filling tho place onee
occupied by other hardwoods, which
have been irreatlv rodint i .(....,...
for furniture, carriage and eoocrag9
rtuca.

"Lucky" Baldwin, the sjiectaeula
lining ana racing man who dld

few weeks ago. leu vine a fortim of
aome f20,000,0K. also left bin sobri -

quet to more tlniH one person who ha d
served him in a professional eapacitj
He did not carry the apH!iitlon tunit
came to lilm In his early days uh u
plunger to the grave. It descended to
lawyers and doctors and others kill
may not have been heard from nt t
1 Baldwin was lucky, what ahull II!

aid faliout the lawyers who claim sonIll
HWXH of his wealth, and of the d,

tor who uueiiuod me (Incensed during
the lust twenty-nin- e day of bis Hfu,
and has put In u bill for mi even $100,.

, doubling 1)1 x original charge when
he learned, possibly, how the lawyers
had measured tlx-l- r services i.iuk
that results from risk, such as charac-
terized the life ,r Baldwin. U one
thing, and luck tliut carries no risk, as
It would be In the case (,f iheo law-
yers and the doctor. Is another. J.il'l;
without attendant risk might be said
to be the luckiest tin. I of luck. fn
abort. It s mighty lucky rc some full;
that there lire persons with the busi-
ness or the gambling capacity f,,r g

up great fortunes which t - can-
not take with them when they leave
this vale of tear. 'I'll, luckiest fellow
of a!l, as a good piirt of the world
Views thills, ia the one who gets (ho
last whack at some other fellow's ue--

cumulations and who Is alive ytim tha
Thw is dead" "." " ' " T

In many, if not in nl the States
there arc laws provldhif penalties fer
kidnaping, varying in aevcr'.ly from
death to Imprisonment in the county
Jail for one year. There Is general
agreement In all the Stare that no
crime Is more reprehensible than that
of the person who steals a child from
its parents and holds It for ransom un-

der threat of torture if the money de-

manded Is not paid. Other crimes
against the person may be, and fre-

quently are, due to ungovernable pas-

sion ; but the stealing of children for
such a purpose' Is a deliberate proce-
dure, planned to take advantage of the
natural affection which parents have
for their children. It Is In its essence
a crime against nature, and deserved to
be classed with all those unnatural
deeds for which Ihe laws provide se-

vere penalties. Yet, as already Indi-

cated, there is one State, Idaho, In
which the minimum penalty 1s only one
year of Imprisonment In the county
Jail. Tbe maximum Is ten years' im-

prisonment. In Pennsylvania, tbe scene
of the most recent kidnaping case, the
maximum penalty Is solitary Impris-
onment for life. In Ahibanifi, Dela-

ware and Illinois the courts have pow-

er to sentence kidnapers to death, par-
ticularly when the person kidnaped is
held for ransom. Distinction Is made
in the laws of some of the States be-

tween kidnaping children nnd adults,
and Is'tween holding for ransom and
for other purposes. Such distinctions
are of course necessary to cover tho
different degrees of the crime. The
general tendency of recent ypars has
been toward tho Infliction of Increas-
ingly heavy penalties upon stealers of
children. No sooner had the news of
the nbdtictlon of the Pennsylvania boy
spread abroad thun bills were intro-
duced In the Legislatures of several
States raising tho maximum penalty
for the crime, and such a proposition
was made In Congress to cover the Dis-

trict of Columbia and the Territories.

There are 270 known active volcanoes
In the world, but, fortunately, only a
few of them are large enough to be
dangerous.

Ceylon exported over 172,000,000
pounds of tea last year, of which moro
than 13,000,000 pounds cuius to the
United States.

In Germany second clasa railroad
cars differ from the first only in the
color of tho upholstery, which is gray
Instead of red.

Scratches on photographic negatives
can be repaired by painting them with
a solution of Canada balsam In tur
pentine or xylol.

Over 100,000 trees are said to be de
stroyed every year In the collection of
the bark from which is made the drug
cascara sngrada.

Canada's Immigration during tbo last
ten months of last year was 48 per
cent below that for the same period of
the previous year.

A government textile college has
been opened at Rerampore, British In
dia, to teach natives of both Hexes the
finer arts of weaving.

The wireless telegraph station on the
Eiffel tower has established regular
communications with Glace Bay, Can-
ada, 8,100 miles distant

Since the beginning of tho last cen-
tury Alaska has had nine destructive
earthquake shocks to three In Califor-
nia and adjoining States.

Dr. Alfred Uussel Wallace, address-
ing tho Royal Institution on Darwinism
recently, spoke of the enormous powers
of rapid Increase exhibited by both the
animal and vegetable kingdoms, which
have insured tho continuance of the
various types of existing life from tha
earliest geological ages in unbroken
succession, while lielng an Important
factor In tho production of new form
by adaptation. A common weed, tho
Sisymbrium Sojihla, produces three-quarte-rs

of a million seeds, ond these,
If they all grew and multiplied, would
in three years cover the whole land sur-fac-o

of the globe. Darwin calculated
that the slowest-breedin- g of all ani-
mals, tho elephant, would In TTsO years,
from a single pair, produce ID.000,000
individuals. Babbits would, from a sin-
gle pair, produce 1,000,000 individuals
In four or five years, as they probalJy
have done In Australia, where they
have become "a national calamity.''

So rapid has been tbe progress of
aeronautics 'In tbe past year that even
the details of the management of fly-
ing machines are beginning to bo dis-
cussed outside tho clrclo of the fliers
themselves. Tbo aviator attracts tbo
kind of admiring attention that was
formerly reserved for the daring chauf-
feur. Major George O. Rqoler points
out that the ..aerial highway of the
aviator differs from terrestrial ronda
because of its manifold irregularities.
Without a moment's thought, this state-
ment would seem exactly contrary to
the facts. But, ns Major Squler shows,
the air Is really filled with "humps,
ridges, fsldles ami gusts," which are so
ninny obstruction in the aviator's path,
and which are all the more troublesome
been use he cannot see them In advance,
lie must feel his road, allien he cannot

It, and therefore one o' the most
Important steps in tho development of
(lie aeroplane will be the Invention of
gome form of automatic control,

tbe machine to correct the In-

equalities of the aerial road.

Inocuar.
When you these ilu.v into fire of

Spring
Your winter gatnieut of ri'ciihiice fling.
I'lilcs J. ci l if .lour neighbor to nlnix
Do not include your winter overshoe.

Button Truveler.

Jerrr.
The cassowary is a bird

That's bard lo capture, very,
Folk liuiiliMk for her plumes Lave until

The iiihsouary wary.
Kansas I'll' Times.

live is not blind, but thoti whom
It affects ma.
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merit, adjourn them to mich llino ns he shall think proper. Be-

yond this be cannot go. The Oivaslon regarded as extraordi-
nary have varied somewhat. War. present or potential, finan

cial depression necessitating special revenue measures, stubbornness on the
part of Congress at Its regular session calling forth a retributive extra ses-

sion, internal negotiations requiring -- irller attention than that siiplied by

tha first Monday in DocenilsT, tljeso have supplied tbe necessary reason to
the Presidents of tile pnst.

President Jefferson called to sissial sessions during bis administration
of eight years. Hie first, that which consummated the Iulslana purchase,
did what it could to facilitate ihe biggest real estate deal on record nnd
cheerfully aided tbo President to ls?nd the constitution to the breaking point.
For a consideration of $ir,000;000 a territory now embracing thirteen States
passed from France to the United Stntes. A bnrgaln which gave to this
country some of Its choicest nnd most productive land at tin average cost of
2 cents an acre must be regurded ns advantageous. Posterity In decent grati-
tude (an find no fault with methods of reasoning by which the far-slght-

statesman, Jefferson, reconciled hU abstract views concerning constitutional
government and bis practical wisdom In carrying through nn important extra
constitutional measure which time and tho people have completely Justified.

During JoffeHon's second term the Napoleonic wars led to a special ses-

sion which was convened Oct. 20, 1807. Both England and Trance had for
many weary months Iwen assailing American commerce. Tho new Western
nation, poor as It was, had no desire to engage In war with either of tho
Fhiropean powers, though, as events afterward proved, tho evil dny was mere-
ly lielng held back by either tondllatory or mildly retaliatory measures, so
far as England was concerned. When the English warship Leopard Drill
upon tbe American frigate Chesapeake, Just outside Hampton Bonds, In June.
1S07, killing and wounding several Americans, men wore crape In honor of
the dend and cried for war. The President was, himself, deeply Incensed,
and at once dispatched a vessel to England to demand reparation and sum-

moned Congress to meet In special session Oct. 20, at which time he hoped
to have an answer from England. This reply did not come until the second
week in December. As it was not satisfactory, the brief but momentors
presidential message sent to Congress concerning tho affair carried the fa-

mous embargo policy prohibiting American vessels from leaving for a foreign
port under any condition. American sailors were to be protected by ladng
kept safely in American harbors, while Prance and England were to be pun-

ished by being deprived of American goods. Ten years before 'this special
session called to consider England's treatment of American sailors, John
Adams had In tho first year of his administration called n special session of
Congress to meet May 15, 171)7, for the purpose of supporting his policy to-

ward France. Madison Inherited tbe foreign troubles which bud exasjieratl
the people during the time of Adams and Jefferson. His first special session
of Congress, convened May 22, 1800, was called to consider foreign policies.
The second, which convened May 24, 1813, and lasted until Aug. 2, had to
provide additional wnys and means for financing the war with England.

Van Buren hnd as his legacy' from tho Jackson administration almost as
fearsome a load as foreign war u finunclal panic. At first Van Buren was de-

termined to face the storm without tbe presence of Congress, but on May o
he issued a proclamation calling for an extra session to meet on the first
Monday of September, 18.17, to consider "great and weighty mat I era." The
6tress of the times wns shown lu the tokens used as exchange. There were
no cashiers' checks such as were used In the fall of 11K)7, but bits of paper
were used Instead of money.

March 17, 1841, William Henry Harrison Issued a call for n special ses-
sion of Congress to meet May 81. When It convened John Tyler, through
Harrison's death, had succeeded to the presidency. In isr(i the regular ses-
sion of Congress closed Aug. 18. The Republican House had refused to pnss
an appropriation bill for tbe urmy stntlonod In Kausaa without n stipulation
that the soldiers would not tie used to enforce decrees of the pro-alave-

Legislature of the Territory. President Pierce, at onee Issued a call for a
special session to meet Aug. 21. It was in session one week, during which
the House gave way and passed tho bill without stipulation.

When President Lincoln act July 4, 1801, as the day on which the extra
session of the Thirty-sevent- h Congress should convene many criticised his
Judgment in Reletting a date so distant from tbe time of his Inauguration.
It wa called to provide ways and means for carrying on the war. In thirty-thre- e

days It passed sixty-on- e public and seven private bills and five Jofiit
resolutions. Its measures called out 500,000 volunteers, appropriated $500,-000,00-

provided for a navy, closed the ports of seceding States, defined con
splracy against the government and provided the punlHhment, confiscated
property used against the government end Increased duties under .the Mor-
rill tariff which Buchanan hnd signed shortly before the close of his term.
No session of Congress ever settled more momentous Issues and no Con-
gress bus contained more noteworthy names.

During the Hayes administration two extra sessions were called, both for
tho purpose of passing appropriation bills which should hnve been enacted
at the regular session. President Cleveland, confronted by a financial depres-
sion in 18itt, as was President Van Burn In 1837, was as reluctantly forced
to call a extra sesalon to consider wnys and means of relieving the prevailing
conditions. Convwied Aug. 7. 1893, this special session adjourned Nov. 3,
after repealing the purchase clause of the silver act of 1800. The extra ses'
slon of 1003 called by President Roosevelt helped to set In vogue the phrase
reconstructive recess.
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Marvelous,
Quaint and Curious. ;

A ltaruileaa Eccentric.
The annexed cut represents a singu-

lar character who was well known
about the year I7D0 lu the southern
part of the county of Cumberland, Eng-

land. Her appearance Is thus described
by n correspondent of the Gentleman's
magazlno of that date "Though : I have
aeon her at various times, and frequent-
ly conversed with her for these twen-
ty years. I have never Iteon nblo to
learn any pnrtleu'-ar- respecting her

family, friends or name. The country
people know her by the appellation of
Jenny Oarney, from the manner. I pre
sume, lu which she used to mend her
clothes. Her present gnrh Is entirely
of her own manufacture. She collect
the small parcels of wool which lie
about the fields in sheep farms, spins
It on a rock and spindle of her own
making; and as she cannot find any
other method of milking the yarn Into
cloth, he knits it on wisiden needles,
and by that means procures a warm,
comfortable dress. In the lifetime of
the late Charles Lutwidge, Esq., of

&JHJ

recond article of the highest law of the
chief executive the mirpr ti fiuivrii.

on extraordinary occasions. He may
f li .nu. f.n ..Il ...

Holm Book, she took possession of an
old cottage, or rather cowhouse, on his
estate, lu which sho has ever kI..
been suffered to continue. Her Intel
lects seem at certain times greatly

but her actions are harmless,
and her language Inoffensive. On that,
sooro she Is caressed bv nil tm vil
lagers, who supply her with eatables,
eie., lor money she utterly refuses. She
seems a person. In her lucid intervals,
of much shrewdness, and her under-
standing Is ubove the common '.u-a- !

This has also lieen Improved by a toler- -

auie education. n..r npiiearance has
been much the same for these twenty
years, so that she must now be nearly
ix years of age; but of this, as well as
her family and name, she Is always si-
lent. She seems to have chosen out
tho spot where alio now lives to pusa
the remainder of her days unknown tu
her friends, and in a grent measure
from n distaste of a wicked world, to
'prepare herself.' as she often in her
quiet hours says, 'for a better."

JVo Such iVuplc.
The automobile Industry has en-

riched tbe English language by a varie-
ty of terms which cannot be found lu
dictionaries published only a few years
ago, but which are to-da- household
words. With one of the most common,
however, a certain Massachusetts post-
master Is apparently unfamiliar.

An enthusiastic antoinoblllst who
lives In Philadelphia had It In mind to
tour through southern New England,
and wished to make n amy of several
days In olio of the most Interesting of
the old towns along the Massachusetts
const. Ue whs not certain that the
town contained ucoonunodat ous fur
storing his car. and accordingly' he
wrote the postmaster to ask whether
there were any garages there. In a
few days he received this reply:

''Dear Sir: Your favor of the I2th
lust. Is at hand, and in reply I have
to any that no person of that name gets
any mall at this otlUv. The nearest
to It Is a family of (iaminagcs who I've
out on the Neck Koad. Besisvt fully
jours, POSTMASTKlt."

Recruiting Sergeant I you know
n uy thing about the drill? Recruit Av
eoorse. Didn't Old Jist tell ye Ol
wurked In a quarry these fuive year
past?-Philadel- phia Rocord.

HELPFULNESS HAS UTILITARIAN VIRTUES.
By Ada May Krecker.

Bi ll re we had achieved the division of la-

bor and spec lali.atlon a single man produced
a watch which now requires several hundred
workmen to perfect. To-da- y each factory
man learns how to make only a particular
part of the machine, and without his hun-
dred feilnw workers would never find the
watch completed. 'Towns and nations special-
ize In Industries and need all the rest of

the world to buy what they make and to supply them
with what they do not make. Homes In day of old
were tangles of oil the handicrafts of domestic Inter-
est. But now they do little but make beds and cook.
All other boiifCliold labors are performed in some spe-
cialized center the curtains cleaned In one shop, the
rugs In another, the laundry done here, the dresses
made there.

The Innovator Is the one that tuukes the world move.
He Inaugurates a change, takes things from the old ruts,
forms new grooves. Without lilm we should still be
leading the simple life siaipllclmiis of the savnge and
tbe stone age. With him we have wireless telegraphy,
and flying machines, and steam heat, and printing
presses, and a number of other things equally plea-
sant

Society will not tolerate weeds. It will Insist upon
filling the world with flowers. Already it is allowing
Its women to help in the world s work nnd already it
Is beginning to Instruct Its Illiterate. The processes al-

ready set Into motion can end In nothing short of the
education and the enrichment of all members of the com
munity. ;. u

FLYING ECLIPSES ALL EXPERIENCES.
By the Hon. C. S. Rolls.

After experience with every form of loco-
motion, Including cycle and motor racing, a
voyage in a dirigible balloon of the French
nrmy, and over 130 trips In nn ordinary bal-
loon, there Is nothing so fascinating or so

as flying. Tbe happy moment, I
may say, of my life came when Mr. Wright,
with his pleasant voice and quiet smile, said
to me: "Mr. Bolls, I guess I'll take you tin

this morning." When nil was ready I took my seat on
the flyer. The roar of the engines commenced, tfle
starting weights were released, and off we went with a
bound. Once clear of the ground, the feeling of securi-
ty was perfect. We tore along at forty miles an
hour. The machine nt the will of the operator tilt
up gracefully when taking a turn. Those accustomed
to motor racing will appreciate the effect of this, which
is that taking "n, curve on a Hying machine will be ac-

tually safer than lu an automobile.
Our sliced caused tears to roll down our checks.

After a flight of bevcral miles a descent .was begun for
u lauding. At tbe right moment the engine was stopped
and we enme to ground so gently that I found it Im-

possible to tell exactly when the runners first touched

SHE DIES AT 106.

Thank to Fnmll Magic Bcnda,
Mlchla Schllotik- - Lived Lunyr.

Mrs. Mlchla Schllotzky died recently
at the Home of the Daughters of
Jacob, at 302 East Broadway, at the
age of 100 years, says tbe New York
Sun. She came to New York from
Aslashuf, In the state of Wllna, Russia,
twenty-fou- r years ago, und bad beeu
at the home four years.

The last year of her life she spent for
the most part In the hospital of the
home. About Christmas time, how-
ever, she attended an entertainment
given by the home at the Grand Cen-
tral Palace, where she served as
Judge of a onsotzosky, a dancing con-
test In which the dancers were men
who had passed their hundredth year.

Mrs. Schllotzky came of a long-live- d

family. She left nine brothers and sis-
ters lu Russia, the youngest of whom
was 08 when he died. Her father and
mother also lived long. The reason for
this, they say at the home. Is simple.
The family for more than 300 years
has owned a string of nmber beads.
Very common beads they are to look
at, giving to the untrained eye no hint
of their power. Always the eldest
daughter of the house has worn the
necklace, and while she wore It death
was warded off. The beads were pos-
sessed of marvelous healing powers
and circulated as freely among the
children of the east side who had the
whooping cough or the measles as gen-
eral ions ago they did between the huts
of a Russian village.

On Sunday, when her daughter. Mrs.
Fannie Kowner of r3 East !!)lh street,
visited the old wninau. the beads were
given to her.

"Take them." said the mother, "for
it Is not well that I should bear them
longer."

Then she talked of the beads, which
nover before had left her neck for
more than twenty-fou- r hours.

BEASTS NOT AFRAID OF AUTO.

Starvlnir Herd Approach Motor Car
Occupants and t'oax for Food.

So commonplace has the motor car
become that It no longer strikes terror
to man or beast, in remote section of
the world where such things are slow

L kick's
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to penetrate. lustanc have occur ml
In out-of- -t y posts lu European
and Asiatic countries wliere the starv-
ing herds of the plain and forest have
Hot hesitated to approach automobile
parties and coax for food from the
occupants of the machines

This was the ease last winter In the
thick forests of Thurlngia. lKcr, prac-
tically tunning wild, sometimes ap- -

.r-- t ...."-, .V;if
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the surface. On landing we skimmed along tbe unrfacs
rather like a toboggan, coming to a standstill a few
yards from our starting ixlnl.

With regard to tbe art of (lying. Mr. Wright and his
machine seem to work together as one unit. Tbe man-
agement of a machine of this kind In breezy weather Is
not at all easy. At the same time It can only require
patience and careful practice before any Intelligent man
possessed of coolness and good Judgment can learn It.

THE SURE CURE FOR OLD AGE.
By Lllzahelh Towne.
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The cure for hurry is the curi for old age
take every day, several time

a day, again a lltlie child.
In one a time that

were the only thing. Instead
tbe rim life, must

take times get the cen-

ter again for our back the
came. At that silent

ter we find all our child be
and

cases of are ones, duo
How

forget as many a day as any child Tho
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the new that are now and that
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By Prof. Cesare Lombroso,

moments fe-

licity. These the moments
frenzy which
the excesses only, since
not brain being agitated by
convulsions, great miud, Instead
some atrocious dark crime there

work lofty Beacons-fiel- d

wrote felt there were but
Intense mental concentration madness.

He said could hardly describe what felt In the
moments when his sensations were abnormally acute
and Inlense, that everything hint seemed
alive, that seemed raving and was scarcely cer-

tain really existed.
Analogous Impressions Paul,

and Dostojevskl. And the Illustrious
"Musical Inspiration that mysterious
which the whole world appears shape into a
vast harmony where feeling and

resound within me, where forces
nature seem become instruments me, wliere

seized violent shivering and
on end."

WOMAN'S RIGHTS IN TURKEY.

One the reforms the revolutionists repeul
the law preventing Turkish women from wearing modern European style

costume. Dlppatch.

proached automobile ami
their These

usually class
and it a point to the out-
posts their snow-climbin- g

cars.

MAKING THE CARIBOU USEFUL.

Canadian' flun iurnthlnK
Transportation In Kir

has followed
Introduction reindeer lu Alaska
aroused attention lu Canada, and
suggestion has beeu that the rein-
deer will of the problems
developing the resources the Cana-
dian uorthland," Albert F.
of Ottawa, Canada, according to the
Washington Herald. has to
It In stretches

'XT,
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importing reindeer. She has herds of
reindeer all jeady up in the northern
regions. All that Is needed Is to train
them, for they are very wild.

"These Canadian reindeer are really
caribou, but Canadians say they will
do as well. The carlliou are plentiful
throughout the Canadian north.. Of
course our people will have to catch
these animals and train them, but to
a people who are building an empire
that is a trifling matter.

"The mosi active advocate of using
reindeer or caribou in the development
of northern Canada is Fred S. Law-
rence, who lives at Fort Vermilion, on
the lower Peace River. He has made
hla home in tho north for twenty-five-year-

He suggests that a start might
be made toward domesticating Cana-
dian reindeer by Inducing Laplanders
to emigrate to Canada. The Lapland-era- ,

by reason of their pastures becom-
ing crowded, owing to the great num- -
ber of their reindeer, are looking for
some part of the world to which they
can transK)rt their herds and families
and establish themselves anew. The
reindeer is fleeter and can be more
easily kept than the horse. A prosiwc-to- r

could maintain himself for a year
with ten bead of reindeer. If bis pro-visio-

gave out be could eat the rein-
deer."

Mxi-ll- au ICndlc Chain.
Both father and mother struggled

valiantly to teach little Etlie to reieat
the letter 'A." The child emphatically
refused to pronounce the first letter of
the alphabet and after many vain ef-
forts the father retired from the light
discouraged. The mother took the lit-
tle girl on her lap aud pleaded with
her iiflectiouately.

"Dearie, why won't y u learn to say
'A'V" she Hsked.

"Because, mamma," explained EIie,
"des as tioon as I say '.V you an' papa
will want me to say 'B.' " Hurper'a
Weekly.

A woman forgets all her troubles
when she Is wearing a new hat for tha
first Cine.

Emu the druggist who doesn't care
fur lety should be a good mixer.


